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Graduation To Clilllax Weel~ of Senior Activities 

'Showing The Way' state-to-Date staff Seniors Will Enjoy I. R. C. Plans Ahead Governor To Speak 
To Be Sermon Topic Elects R. Chapman Two Teas, Dinner Club Will Elect Officers At June Graduation 

Editor-in-Chief President Lillian c. Compton will At Their Annual Banquet The Reverend John Bayley Jones 
will speak on "Showing the Way" as 
the sermon at the Bacca,laureate of 
State Teachers College at Frostburg, 
to be held in the First Methodist 
Church, Frostburg, Sunday June G, 
1954, at 8:00 p. m. This will be the first 
event of graduation week. 

The program fol,lows: 
Organ Prelude-:vrabel Myers 
Processional 
Hymn-"The World's Astir" 
Invocation and The Lord's Prayer 
Anthem by the Choir 
Responsive Reading-The Path of 

the Just 
Gloria Patri 
The Scripture Lesson-Proverbs 
Anthem bv the Choir 
Sermon--Showing The Way, John 

Bayle,v Jones 
Prayer 
Hymn-"Lord, Speak To Me" 
Benecliction and Choral Amen 
Recessional 
Music arranged by Mr. Arthur 

Thomas. 
This year for the first time Presi

dent Lillian C. Compton will hold a 
supper in the Co!lege Dining Room 
for seniors and their parents at 5:30, 
just prior to the Baccalaureate. 

Dean Ivan C. Diehl Requests 
That Students Note 

Examination Schedules 
As Posted For June 4 - 9. 

The annual State-to-Date banquet 
was held Monday, May 24, at 6:30 at 
Anton's new dining room in the Fort 
Cumberland Hotel. Mr. Joe Delaney 
was the guest speaker. Mr. Delaney is 
the commerdal artist and cartoonist 
for the Cumberland Evening Times. 
His talk included a demonstration of 
how a cartoon originates, and of the 
steps necessary before publication. 

T,he program for the evening was as 
follows: 

Welcome-BeV1erly Merriman, Edi
tor 

Greetings-Dr. Lucile Glay, Advisor 
Introduction of New .Editor, Ronald 

Chapman 
Introduction of Speaker 
Speaker-Mr. Joe Delaney 
The members of State-to-Date held 

their elections for next year's staff at 
a business meeting on Monday, May 
17. At this time, Ronald Chapman was 
elected editor0 in-chie1f for next year 
with Beverly Merriman, this year's 
editor, to serve as associate editor. 
Betty Tyree, makeup editor; Mary Lou 
:\Ialcomb, news editor; and Nancy Sit
ter, feature editor, were all chosen 
at this time. Next year's sports editor 
is David Dunn. Mary Catherine Maher, 
Delores Fahey, and Ruth Schade will 
be business, distribution, and adver
tising managers, respectively. Filling 
the posHion of headline editor will be 
Donna Barlup. Dr. ,Clay continues as 
the advisor to the paper. 

hold her annual President's Dinner for 
the Seniors, Wednesday, June 9, at 
Anton's Big Savage Inn on Big Sav
age Mountain. All seniors are inviited. 

Phi Omicron Delta Sorority wm en
tertain its Senior members on June 2 
in the College Dining Room. Dr. Lucile 
Clay and Mrs. Howard Tolson, the sor
ority advisors, and Dr. and Mrs. Mau
rice Matteson will also be present £01· 

this special event. 

The refreshment and decoration 
committee consists of Mary Poland, 
Delores Ross, Eileen Millar, and Vir
ginia Shoemaker. The entertainment 
committee includes Patsy Bohn, Clov
er Clopper, Ann Riggleman, Leatrice 
Kerrington, Mary Winters, E,leanor 
Smith, Lorraine Martens, and Mar
garet Kershner. 

The Annual Senior Tea sponsored 
each year by the co1lege was held on 
Monday afternoon, May 24, in the 
Recept-ion Room in Lowndes Hall. The 
tra was held from 4 to 5 p. m. and 
was a social hour for the administra
tion, faculty, and seniors. The seniors 
were the special guests, the tea be
ing held in their honor. 

Mrs. Tolson, instructor in science, 
was in charge of decorations fo:rthe 
occasion. Miss Hobbs, Miss Kir!k,eby, 
Dr. Schuster, and Mrs. Alfred Taylor 
poured. 

Altho·ugh the year is drawing to a 
close, I. R. C. sti.JI has an on-going 
and forward-looking program. 

The annual banquet in honor of 
seniors will be held May 27. P,lans are 
now being made for a spaghetti din
ner at Anton's. 

Officers for next year wHl be elected 
at the banquet. The .slate as drawn up 
by the nominating committee consists 
of president, Joe Kelly and Leo Stak
em; vice-president, Bill Hyde and Tom 
Faherty; secretary, John Swope and 
Ronald Carpenter; and treasurer, Don 
Sellin and BiH Frankenberry. 

Those on the nominating committee 
are Margo Larimore, Joyce F:ike, and 
Tom Faherty. The banquet committee 
consists of Don Se,Uin as chairman, 
Bill Scott, and John Swope. 

BHl Scott is chairman of a commit
tee to investigate and select a progr,am 
for an I. R. C. "Freshman Night" next 
f,a!l. Aiding him in this planning are 
Bill Hyde, Tom Faherty, and Ronald 
Carpenter. 

The I. R. C. group at F. S. T. C. Ls 
also working towards a meeting of 
the Middle"Atlantic Sub0 Region of the 
national I. IR. C. As a result of a ,letter 
from Harold Semling, an I. R. C. mem
ber from Delaware, the local group 
has decided to be instrumental in form
ing a stronger regional group and the 
planning of a meeting. 

86 College Students 
To Receive Degrees 

The Honorable Theodore R. Mc
Keldin, Governor of Maryland, will be 
the main speaker at the graduation 
exercises of State Teachern College a:t 
Frostburg, which will be held Fri
day morning, June 11. Eighty-six 
Bachelor of Science Degrees wi,1,1 be 
awarded. 

,Following the processional and tJhe 
Star Spangled Banner, the invocation 
will be given by the Reverend Adam 
Grim, Grace Methodist Church, Cum
berland. 

Dr. Maurice Matteson will then con
duct the '.\i[aryland S,ingers in the sing
ing of Tambour,in, from Cephale and 
Procris by Gretry. They will also ,s:ing 
Nocturne by Mende,lssohn, ,later in the 
program, for whkh Miss Nelle McCoy 
wi11 be the piano soloist. 

President Lillian C. Compton will 
confer the degrees follow,ing Governor 
McKeldin's address. Mr. William A. 
Gunter, ,a member of the State Board 
of Education. wrn next award the dtp 
lcmas. 

The Presentation of Honors will fol 
low, being conducted by Dean Ivan C. 
Diehl. The entire audience will then 
sing the "State Teachers College 
Song." The recessional, War March of 
the Priests by Mendelssohn, will con 
elude the pro.gram. A luncheon in the 
dining room for a11 graduates and 
guests will follow. 
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School Is Out For Seniors 
Within a few weeks, graduation will be upon the seniors and again, as 

in the past, these young men and women will go out to take their places in 
our competitive world. 

As they go their separate ways, each one will relive in his memory the 
four years which were spent at ,F. S. T. C., four years full of happiness and 
sadness - dances, parties, gay times in the dorm, sports contests, dramatic 
productions, concerts, both here and elsewhere with the Maryland Singers, 
the inevitable and unending pinochle games-the list goes on and on. So 
many things happened in college! It seems that everything that was im
portant happened at college. The seniors may wonder how, in the short space 
of four years, such a great number of events took place, for, as they remin
ise, the four years do seem no more than one-one into which the joys and 
sorrows of a lifetime were crowded. 

They are grateful for these four years - those seniors. For never again 
will they know such a carefree life, such friendliness as that which they 
enjoyed with their classmates. Nor will they forget their teachers, always 
willing to help or advise them. 

Editor Thanks Staff . • • 
As out-going edHor of State-to-Date, I would like to make known my sin

cerest appreciation of all of the efforts which were expended in making this 
year a successful one. As I Jook over the list of the Staff, I recall vast amounts 
of work to which all have contributed, and know that many times it was not 
easy. You should all feel that the job has been well done as you look over 
the past issues and pick out just what parts you wrote, realizing that wHhout 
it the paper would not have been complete. 

Dr. Clay, our advisor, deserves all of our thanks because she has put in 
many long hours and has worked unceasingly to keep the paper rolling. Good 
luck to you, Dr. 'Clay, and may you and next year's Staff keep up the good 
work of enabling our paper to get second place or better in the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association. 

Happiness Fills College Days 
It is when the school days are over that we realize how much we were 

really living during those four short years at college. We say short years, 
because what are four years compared to a lifetime, especially when they 
are brimming over with glorious experiences? You may ask anyone who 
ever attended college just what period in his life he considered the most full 
and the happiest - undoubtedly the answer will be--my college years. 

Just what is it about college that makes it {!he most memorable ex
perience in a person's life? Is it the relationships with our peers, you say? 
But what types of relationships and what makes them so long remembered 
and fruitful? Throughout our entire lives we associate with peers but it is 
only at college that we have friends to whom we can run across the hall and 
ask if this particular dress looks right and always get an affirmative answer 
-or can ask for a ride into town and be crowded in with seven others a,1-
ready promised. It is the lit-tie things like this that really add up to one big, 
wonderful time and that, seniors, is just what four years of college life which 
you have just completed are, in a nutshell. 

Since your life during this period has been filled with practically all 
sunshine (even the rough spots were fun after all, weren't they?), we feel 
that the words A. E. Smith, "The American people never carry an umbrella. 
They prepare to walk in eternal sunshine," should have meaning and in
spiration to each of you for the future. 

Your future lives can be sublime as the lives of those who have gone 
before remind us. Strive, therefore, to leave footprints behind which will 
be noble. 

Ingersoll says: "Happiness is the only good. 
The place to be happy is here. 
The time to be happy is now. 
The way to be happy is to make others so." 

We know that when you reflect on your college career you will look at the 
bad as wel) as the good and we hope that in thinking of the FEW bad ex
periences you will make an effort in the future to go forth and 

"Do all the good you can, 
In all the places you can, 
In all the ways you can, 
At alJ the times you can, 
To all the people you can, 
As long as ever you can." 

-Wesley 

OH have I seen at some cathedral door 
A laborer, pausing in dust and heat, 
Lay down his burden, and with reverent feet 
Enter, and cross himself, and on the floor 

Knee) to repeat his paternoster o'er; 
Far off the noises of the world retreat; 
The loud vociferations of the street 
Become an undistinguishable roar. 

So, as I enter here from day to day, 
And leave my burden at this minster gate, 
Kneeling in prayer, and not ashamed to pray, 

The tumult of the time disconsolate 
To inarticulate murmurs dies away, 
While the eternal ages watch and wait. (Longfellow) 
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Quiz Reveals 
Friends, Dorm Life 
To Be Sadly Missed 

,commencement season is with us 
once more. Prizes for scholarship and 
leadership have already been a ward
ed. Graduates are applying for posi
tions in various counties. For the 
graduates-to-be, school offers only one 
more problem, exams. 

The graduates are looking forward 
to next year, but, how wrn it bl' not 
to be on campus here at Frostburg'? 
Many graduates were contacted and 
quizzed on, "vVhat will you miss most 
about Frostburg nl'xt year?" 

The m:ist frequent responses given 
ccncernecl food. Carolyn Hull, J,ack 
Ciine, Robert Hutcheson were among 
those who will miss creamed chipped 
beef. It seems as if that dish is a fav
orite of all devotees of the caf,eteria. 

Many seniors will miss their "best 
friends." I'm certain they have our 
sympathy. Seniors included in this 
category are CoHeen Kreger, William 
0Jeff, Lee Smith, Les Goodwin, .Jack 
Barham, Neil Grayson, and Jack Cline. 

The construction of the new gym 
and auditorLum is to be completed 
next year and many seniors wish they 
could be here to make use of it. 

>For a number of senior girls, Pi
nochle constitutes their favorite care! 
game. Phy! Hamburg, Sally Beck, 
i\>lice Meconi, and Katherine Flecken
stein will miss their daily games. 

In response to this inquiry many 
seniors said that they would miss their 
fellow classmates. This is true biut, 
seniors, you!' schoolmates will mis,s 
y•ou, also. From all of us to all the 
graduates, "Congratulations and good 
luck!" 

vVhat wil! State be like without
--Lee Smith's jokes? 
-Phil Hamburg in her Reserve uni-

form? 
--Leslie Goodwin's brains? 
--Pat anc1 Bco)lie on House Council? 
-Ben Elkin's square dancing? 
-Detty Ann Hanna's voice anc1 bas-

ketball playing? 
--Jack Cline's height? 
-Nelle McCoy's piano playing? 
--Joe Tom BuLer's acting? 
-Colleen Kreger's posters? 
---Freel Eichhorn's s-inging? 
-Susie Richmond's ;VIother Goose 

rhymes? 
-Bi!l Neff and Allan Sweitzer in 

Ma17land Singers? 
-Alice '.VIecoi.i and Sally Beck play-

ing Pinochle? 
--Bob Hutcheson's sports column? 
--"Queen Dottie" on '.VIay Day? 
--Don Hunt's tennis playing? 
--Dottie Shertzel'·s walk? 
---Vaughn Dullabaun playing ping 

pong? 
-Theresa Cavallaro's smile? 

Gifts Given Library 
The library .has recently acquired a 

number of gifts of histor,ical and cul
tural value. The Smithsonian Series, 
a set of twelve volumes, with 1800 il
lustrations, was given by Mr. James 
L- Rank, of Frostburg, who has been 
very much interested in the library 
fer a number of years. 

A picture, entitled, "Clarysville 
U. S. A. General Hospital, Cumberland, 
:'vlarylanc\, 18G4," was given to the 
college by Mrs. Cecil Carter of Balti
more. The picture was formerly owned 
by Mrs. Carter's mother, Mrs . .J. H. 
Fuller, of Frostburg. 

Certainly one of the most interest
ing gifts to the library is a boo,k given 
b:V Dr. '.V[aurice Matteson. It is an 
opera, entitled, Blodw<>n (White.Flow
er), and is printed in English and 
\Velsh. The book was presented to a 
'\/lr. Richard I--Ian-is on June 5, 1880, 
the eve of his departure for the U. S. 

Published semi-monthly throughout the 
Maryland State Teachers College 

college year by students of Harris late1' clil'ected a Welsh men's 
Frostburg, Maryland chorus in America which won third 

Member 
Intercollegiate Press 

and Columbia Scholastic Press Association 

STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief Beverly Merriman 
Associate Editor Patricia Halloran 
Makeup Editor Robert McAlpine 
News Editor Clover Clopper 
Feature Echltor Mary Lou Malcomb 
Sports Editor Ronald Chapman 
Assistant Sports Editor David Dunn 
Sports Columnist Robert Hutcheson 
Headline Editor Sus,an Mostoller 
Business Manager Dorthy Shertzer 
Distribution Manager Ed Wallace 
Advertising Manager Gladys Wensel 
Photographer Thomas Buser 
Assistant Photographer Edward Barnes 

place at an American Eisteddfod in 
Cleveland. 

James Elias, whose father was a 
member of the group, gave this book 
to Dr. :VIatteson. Blodwen was printed 
i1; London and dedicated to "H. R. H., 
The Princess of \Vale£." 

Tn the back of the library, there is 
a Philorlenclron Hostium, a climbing 
plant, which Dr. LeFevre gave. 

Cartoonists Janet Tashenberg, Carole Charles 

The Maryland librarians who were 
here for the dedication of Lowndes 
Hall have sent a sixteen-piece set of 
Bootomvare in blue-green, for the li
brary kitchenette. I'm sure that aH 
who work in the library greatly ap
preciate this gesture. Miss Helen 
Clark, director of the Mary,land Divi
sion of Library Extension, Miss Doro
thy Reeder, librar,ian at Towson State 
Teachers College, and Mrs. Grace 
Chaires, librarian at Salisbury State 
Teachers College, were the donors of 
this gift. 

Reporters Ruth Schade, Norma Nelson, Betty Tyree, Joan Kidwell, 
Donna Barlup, Nancy Sitter, Mary C. Maher, Delores Fahey, Louise Ewald, 
Charles Briggs, Anne Leonard, Charles Smith, and Joanne Corrigan 

Typists Joan Kreiling, Rosemary Folk, Carol Charles, Norma Nelson 
Advisor Dr. Lucile N. Clay 
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Seniors Will Prized Articles 
fill ed with educational practices, policies, 

We the Class of 1954, being 
' comiilete experiential liackground to the 

and terms, do hereby leave our 
junior class as follows: . _ , , . 

Margaret Mongold v..-ills 11er cheer Jeacling skirt to \Yhoe\ e1 _ finds 1t. 
Frank Poland wills his experience to Leo Stakem (l1ut 1\ e doubt if he 

needs it). . 
vVillie Neff coulcln't make up his mind, lrnt after much thought he ,lec1cled 

to will his selective service to anyone \\-ho wants it. 
Nelle McCoy wants to leave nothing. since she \Yan ts cyer_\-t11ing 1 o go 

with her. 
Jovce Fike wills her "frustrations" to Ellie \\'lrntzell. 

".J~" King wills her naiveness to Phy! Campbell. 
Nancy Murphy vvills her aml1ition to Leatrice Schrock };:cl'l'igan. 

John Ambrose wills his trips to the "Nuggett'' to Dan111e EYans. 
Sally Beck wills her ability to get to all her classes to Dolores Ross. 

vauahn Dullabaun wills his soccer ability to \Vanen Slrnrnaker. 
b , -

Bob "Hutch" Hutcheson wills his duties as Semor Class President to the 

new one. 
.Jack Barham wills his white "bucks" with a bottle of shoe polish to the 

two-legged dears. 
Carolyn Hull wills her artistic and musical ability to the "Hull" of fame. 

Rose Marie Dilfer leaves her chenibic self to :\Iary Alma \\'inters. 

:vrary JVIcPartlancl, the other half of the "Coney" twins, leaves her ability 
to secure males and mail to Ann Riggleman. 

Dot Shertzer wills her southern dra\Yl to Patsy Dohn. 
"Buel" Becker wills his pleasing personality to A'anc_\- Tennant. 

Donald Bloom wills his ability to dance to Dn1ce il..rnbrose. 

William Drake wills his petiteness to Marga1·et 13ul'l,ey. 

Martha Dishop wills her inferior attitude to Deverly Bennett. 

Joe Tom Dutler wills his Master's Degree to the draft. 

Theresa Cavallaro wills her cute nose to Carol Conrad. 

Jack Cline wills his calculus ability lo Ronnie Ruffo. 
Freel Eichhorn ,vills his music certificate to ,VIary Kay Logsdon. 

Mary Elizabeth Erling wills "Dessie" to anyone ,vho can afford it. 
Ethel Everett wills her vvise cracks to anyone who can put them to as 

good a use as she. 
Martha Frank wills her 'Wednesday i\ight adventure to Xorma Kelson. 
Neva Geary ancl Alben Snelson \Vill theil' l]Uiet tete-a-tete to vVilda 

Winterberg and Jim. 
Les Goodwin wills himself to :VIargaret Ann. 
Neil Grayson wills his affairs to the l. R. C. 
Pat Halloran wills her house council duties to :\'!al'_\- Kay and ;,nn who 

were unfortunate enough to get next yeai·'s presidency. 
Phy! Hamburg wills her choice of vocabulary to Lonaine :\Iartens. 
Bet,ty Ann Hanna wills her beautiful voice to an_\- junior \1·ho still has to 

take Music Fundamentals. 
Don Hunt leaves, ancl takes "Doopie" with him. 
Jack Kelly wills his consistency to our creamecl chippecl hed on toast, 

which is always consistent. 
Nancy Robertson wills her ability to shoot pool to Den Elkins. 
Frenis Hoffman wills his gift of gab to Ronnie CaqJenter. 
Alice Rose wills her unknowness to Ronnie Chapman. 
Lee Smith is leaving, we hope. 
Robbie vVilson wills her quiet evenings at home to :\Iarv Lee Pence. 
Margaret vVoocls wills her quiet and dignified manner" to Lee Schrock 

I(errigan. 
D. C. Wilson leaves her alibis to Gladys Wensel. 
Alice Meconi wills her pinochle deck to Drucc Ambrose. 
Shirley Ketterman wills he1' seat in the day room to Rosemary Folk. 
Dot Keefauver leaves he1' se,at as the :\'lay Queen to a beauty of the 

junior class. 

\Villie Ann Howes wills he1' Eastel'n Shore "tobaccer" to Janet :.VIacldrix. 
James Scott wills his height to Eleanor Smith. 
Eel Shuck wills his jokes to .James Dnnes 
Alan Sweitzer wills his cooperation t~ Ell~~1 J\'1o1'0-an. 
Mary Virginia \Viebrecht wills her sportsman:hip attitude to :.VIary 

Sowers. 
Hank Winters wills his friendliness to Fay Rhodes. 
Colleen Kreger wills her art ability to the next Art Fundamentals class. 
L1ll1e Lashley wills her neatnesss to Beverly :\Ierriman. 
.James Lem_mert wills his trips to the Legion to Bel'! Plummer. 
Glen,n Lew;s ,will~ his interest in nurses to George Habeeb. 

. Chai latte Noithci aft wills her complete insanitv to \\-hOe\-ei· can succeed 
m gettmg themselves as mixed up as she is. ·-

Willi~m 1:ephann wills his conversation clurina teachina of readinO' to 
Arra Mane Bishop. 0 

b b 

Susan Richmond wills her aood t- , · f J · 
. . b 

1mb 111 o k ll·t. class to next vear's class. 
Betty Miller wills her blue eyes to Bill Kirk. · 
Margo Larrimore wills he1· well-worn dictionarv to Rut! C 11' .. 
Lolita Llewellyn Will' h , b'l· , .. -.. 1 o 1e1. 

h · ~ ei a 1 lt} to attend col!eae and J-eep house to 
w oever has 12 hands, or to Joanne Farrell Nickel. b '-

:l:, 0.1/,m :l:, o.o.J/ed, 
By MLM 

It han!ly seems po-0s. ble that I have 
been reporting the "dorm elope" to 
you through this column for a \Vhole 
school year. 

vVell, things have cel'tainlv been in 
an excited state. T .~ere have been ban-
quets, elections, prcms, ti·ips, an,.1 
more banquets. The guys and gals 
have certainly had an opportunity to 
sport their "Sunday best." 

\Ve wish to offer cur congrats to 
all the new officers of thc clubs ancl 
organizations and wish them the bes'.: 
success. 

All \Vil) agree that the beautiful 
green campus and the bright sunshine 
certainly aclclecl a great deal to our 
;\!fay Day program. 

The senior girls are still exclaimino· 
over the neat favors they received at 
the Prom, thanks to the Juniors. 

The music recital, :v!onday, May 17, 
certamly showed that the "dorm 
clwellers" have talent as well as beauty 
and brains. 

Some of the banquets that have been 
llelcl were WRA at Anton's Big Savage 
Inn, Stat<>-to-Date at Anton's in Cum-

bcl'lanrl, Little The:1tre at the Shrine 
Club, ancl the :\!en's Athletic Associa
non in the college dining room. Looks 
like the gals will have to shel\·e those 
cLet plans 'til later. 

To be looked fon\-ard to are the 
class outings with the many and v,ar
i,·c[ activities that accomp~ny them. 
_\nc] even mo, .. e imDortant events (es
pecial!v to the se1;iors) will be Bac
cal~ureate Service on .June G and grad
uat10n, .June 11. 

Far be it from me to be pessimistic 
Lut another event looming in the fu
tlire is Final Exams and I feel it mv 
c'ut>· to remind You. " 

vVell, besicles "choosing rooms and 
l.1·_ying to unsc1·amble schedules, as 
:·,m can s1ce, all has been pretty calm 
:u·ounc1 here. 

It's . been fun (madly hunting fo:· 
matenal on Mondays, scr-ibbling madly 
at G:45, rushing in breathless but tri
umphant to the meeting at seven) and 
all that sort of thing. Since we have 
just h_eard that the thing most opened 
b>- mistake is the mouth, we'll ta,ke 
the hint and end it all. 
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Social Studies Class 
Works On Md. Unit 

On Thursday, May 27, the second 
nine weeks class of Mr. Stahl in the 
Elementary Teaching of Social Studies 
will enjoy a field trip to Deep Creek 
Lake and vicinity. This is a project of 
the activities committl'e which has 
planned the trip as an example of a 
suitable culminating activity for a 
unit on the state of Maryland. 

The class is div•ided into the fol
luwing committees: the unit commit
tl'e, Ann Riggleman and Eleanor 
Whetzel; the organization committee, 
Mary Alma -winters, Margaret Ann 
DHfer, Beverly Merriman, and Arra 
Niarie Bishop; and the resource com
mittee, 'Wilda Winterberg, Dolores 
Hos.s, Patsy Bohn, and Barbara Henry. 

Each of these committees is work
•ing individually at the present time, 
but will work together on the culmin
ating activity. 

The unit committee has looked over 
the units written on Mary,land and is 
now compiling material, 

The activitil's committee plans to 
have activities connected with the 
study of Maryland that mi-ght be car
ried out by a fifth grade class. 

The resource committee has written 
to various sources such as industries, 
counties, and libraries in order to 
collect material and bibliographies oif 
books on '.VIaryland. This committee 
also plans to make a display of this 
material. The time and place wi-ll be 
announced. 

Kappa Pi Fraternity, 
Art Club Hold Meeting 

The Beta Mu of Kappa Pi Fraternity 
and Art Club had a joint dinner meet
ing Tuesday, May 11, 1954. Earlier in 
the evening there was a banquet in 
the college dining room. Aftenvards 
members were presented their frater
nity keys and tl1e Art Club pins. 

Joe Tom Butler, president of Kappa 
Pi. presented the keys to the mem
bc•rs. Miss Langhans presented the 
pins to the memb,ers of the Art Club. 

Tommy Buser, photographer for 
State-to-Date, took pictures of the 
members. The Art Club and Frater
nity so_journed to their prospective 
places and held their meetings. 

Present at the banquet was Dr. Le
Fevre, honorary member of Kappa Pi. -------
S. C. A. Climaxes Activities 

Seven! members of the Student 
Christ·an Association recent·ly attend
ed services at the Grantsville Mennon
it(" Church. Dr. Alice Schuster, advisor 
to the S. C. A., accompanied the group. 

The members climaxed the-ir year's 
activities by holding a picnic at Brad
('_ock Park on Monday, May 24. Fol
lowing a brief business meeting, a 
candlelight installation service was 
conducted by the retiring officers. Ar
ranging for this event were Carolyn 
Smith, Fay Rhodes, Clover J. Clopper, 
and Dolores Ross. 

Library News 
By Louise Ewald 

An exhibit of books made by Dr. 
Howard's Children's Literature class 
went on display in the library the be
ginning of the month. . 

The books Wl'itten b.y members of 
the class, both this semester and -last, 
are very attractively designed and 
bound. Quite a number of them have 
been illustrated by the students. 

I have seen several of these books 
myself, and I have been very much i~
pressed by the creativity shown m 
their construction. 

Two new books which are now in 
the Laboratory School L'.brary have 
won literary awards. One is And Now 
Miguel, by Joseph Krumgold. This 
book has been awarded the Newbery 
:\Iedal "for the most distinguished con
tribution to American literature for 
children." 

;VIiguel was a boy who lived in New 
Mexico. His <family had been sheep
raiser.s for generations, and Miguel 
longed to grow up so_that h~ might go 
with the men of his family to the 
Sangre de Cristo Mountains. 

l\Iadeline's Rescue, by I.,udwig Bem
elmans, has been awarded the Cald
ecott Medal. 

The story is told mainly by. means 
of illustrations, with a few !mes of 
text on each page. 
"This is a story of a canine 
VVho saved our little Madeline 
From the waters of the Seine." 

Madeline is a little French girl who 
always manages to get into more th~n 
her share of mischief, must to the dis
n,ay of her teachers. 
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Pictured above is Miss Dorothy Reefauver of Cumberland who was crowned Queen of the Ma)- for 1954 
by Miss Lillian C. Compton and the memhrrs of her court. Pirst row-Sally nensmort', Sandra Steinla, Linda Hum
me!, and Mary l\'atkinson, Grade One. Seconcl row-Gail Snyder, freshman; Lorraine Martens, sophomore; Lois 
Neilson, junior; Mary Elizabeth Erling, senior; "'illiam l{irk, -the Queen's escort; Miss Keefauver, J\fiss Compton, 
Jerry Groves, Grade One; Nelle McCoy, senior; Beverly B,ennett, ,junior; Larna Cutter, sophomore; ancl Althea 
Adams, freshman. Third row-Freel Downs, freshman; Hrnry Gardnf'r, sophomore; Ronal<l Ruffo, junior; John 
Barham, senior; Neil Grayson, senior; Carlton Shorl', junior; John Clarke, sophomore; and lVilliam Hycle, freshman. 
This yl'ar's May Day festivities mark the first to be held on the new outdoor stage under the direction of Dr. 
Lucile N. Clay. 

The "Black-E)·ecl Susan" Dance was performed by the college girls uncler the direction of Miss Lillian \Vell
ner. The idea of having such a dance in the :\fay nay pageant was originated by J\frs. Harold Briggs several years 
ago and has been an annnal feature of the program sine e that time. Taking part in the dance were Janet Taschcn
berg, Vivian Bennett, .Joan Filer, Lorraine Keiser, Betty Ramsay, Jean Ramsay, Mary Ramsay, Virginia Shoemaker, 
Nancy Baker, Phyllis Campbell, Joan Hesson, Margaret I{erslmer, Janet J\fadclrix, Mary Mertz, Florence Marshall, 
Elinor Sines, Susan Mostoller, and Gloria lVilson. Joan Snyder was pianist. 

Children of the Coilege Laboratory School presented "A Mother Goose Fantasy" in honor of the Queen. 
Pictured above are representatives from each of the six grades. Row one-Paul Barry and Caro} Carpenter, Fifth 
Grade· Judy Sleeman and Linda Gracie, First Grade; Alice Goodwin ancl Robert Lichty, Second Grade. Row two
Bcck/ Bowser, Grade F~rnr; non Carpenter an~. Emily Hill, '~'hird C?rade; Ronnie Harrison, Grade Six: Judy Gi:imm, 
Grade Five· Larry Hohmg, Second Grade; Phihp Van Newkirk, Fifth Grade; Sondra Green and Jimmy lVdson, 
Fourth Gra'cle. Row three-Gordon Carpenter, Fourth Grade; Ronnie Tewell, Dale Fatkin, Jimmy Duncan, and 
Dale \Vatkinson, Sixth Grade. Row four-Beverly Strickler, ~ancy ~rant, Linda Wiebrecht, and Carol McRenzie, 
Sixth Grade. Miss Susan Richmond served as narrator for this portwn of the program. 
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Election Day 
Results Made 
l(nown 

Campus election day, sponsored by 
the International Rela1tions club, was 
held on Wednesday, May 19, with the 
following results. 

-David Dunn, sophomore, will head 
next y:ear's Student Congress. Con
gratulations to Dave .from the students 
o-f the F. S. T. C. campus. 

Henry Gardner will represent State 
as the junior delegate to the E'astern 
States Association in 1955. 

Offioers for the next senior class 
wil-1 be Bruce Ambrose, pre,sident; 
Lois Neilson, vice-president; Margaret 
Steele, secretary; Eleanor Smith, treas
urer; Bill Kirk and Ronnie Chapman, 
Men's Athletic Council; Nancy Ten
nant and Beverly Bennett, Student 
Congress; Clover Clopper and Mar
garet Burkey, Talent Committee. 

The 1954-1955 junior class wHJ be 
led by Henry Gardner, president; Carol 
Sweene, vice-president; Joan Hesson, 
secretary; Fred Gero, treasurer; Tom 
Kelly and John Clarke, Men's Athletic 
Council; Lorraine Martens and Mike 
Smith, Student Congress; Gene Brown 
and Annette Delamater, Talent Com
mittee. 

Next year's sophomore cl,ass will b,e 
led by William Hyde, president; Don 
Drury, vice-pres,ideent; Mary Cather
'ne Maher, secretary; Margaret Lea·der, 
treasurer; Joe Livingstone and Bob 
Kirk, Men's Athletic Council; Keith 
Harclerode and Fred Downs, Student 
Congress; -Dave Ayers -and Anne Leon
ard, Talent Committee. 

Club Election Results 
House Council: Ann Ri.ggleman and 

Mary Kay Logsdon, co-presidents; Wil
liam Kirk, v-ice-president; Nancy Sit
ter, secretary; David Dunn, treasurer; 
\Villiam Hyde, sophomore resp-res,en
tative; Elinor Sines, junior represen
tative. 

Phi Omicron Delta Sorority: Mary 
Alma Winters, delta; Lorraine Mar
tens, vice-delta; Margaret Steele, phi; 
Mary Kay Poland, omicron; Bai>bara 
Tedrick, guard. 

Little Theatre: Gene Brown, presi
dent; Don Drury, v•ice-president; Mary 
Catherine Maher, recording secretary; 
Ruth Schade, corresponding secretary; 
:Vlary Kay Poland, treasurer. 

Women's Recreation ·A-ssociation: 
E-linor Sines and Leatrice Kerr,ington, 
co-p!'esidents; Ann Riggleman, vice
president; Margaret Leader, recording 
secretary; Barbara Tedrick, corres
ponding secretary; Carolyn Smith, 
treasurer. 

Seniors Receive 
Recognition 

J. Ambrose Wins D. K. Key 
At the annual Delta Kappa Frater

nity banquet John Ambrose was 
awarded the annual Delta K•appa Lead
ership Key for his work in the or
ganization. 

John has been an active member of 
Delta Kappa for four years and is 
also one of its charter members. Last 
year John was elected secretary of 
the Middle Atlantic Province of Delta 
Kappa and headed the local delega
tion to the nationa,l convention held 
in Terre Haute, Indiana. Besides these 
uctivities John has been chairman of 
numerous committees and worked on 
the fraternity directing. 

The selection of the award is based 
on a seven point criteria which in
cludes scholarship, cooperation, lead
ership, school spirit, initiative, person
ality, and character. Members of the 
,,,aternity vote on all seniors who are 
the only eMgible recipients. 

Each of the above criteria has a 
pos.sible point evaluation of one to 
five. The senior who receives the high
est number of total points from the 
criteria wrn be the recipient of the 
award. 

Richard Holler was the first winner 
of the award in 1952 and L. H. Cham
bers the winner in 195-3. 

Cline Honored In Math 
Jack L. CHne, senior of State Teach

ers College, was presented the C. R. C. 
Standard Mathematks Tables at the 
Senior Assembly, May 24, in recog
nition of his outstanding achievements 
in higher mathematics as a student at 
State. 

The handbook is published by the 
Chemical Rubber Company, Cleveland, 
Ohio, and is available to any coHege 
wishing to participate -in the program. 
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1954 Diamond Crew 

Row one-Paul Bai!Py, Ed Shuck, Joe \Volfe, Bob Miller, Bob IHrk, Jack 
Barham; Row two-,Jerry Loibel, Jim ByrnPs, Bill I{irk, Tom Kelly, Harry 
l\'IcFarland; Row three-Dave Dunn, manager, .Jack Green, Buddy Poland, 
,John Clark<', Jack ClinP, Coach Ken Babcock. 

The Year In Sports 
This is the time of year when i,t is time to take stock of what has gone on 

during the year. As all the Yarsity sports are completed and awards will 
soon be giYen out to the various individuals who have won them, let's take 
a look at our accomplishments. 

It should be apparent to all of our students that we are gradually build
ing up a tradition of good teams in soccer in this school. In fact, for the size 
of our school, we are very highly thought of by colleges much larger than we 
are. The credH for this can go s,everal places. In the first place the high 
schools of ,this area have consistently sent to us boys who are very well 
grounded in the fundamentals of soccer. This of course reflects much credit 
to the coaching ability of the various high school coaches. The second factor 
would be the pride of the individual in doing a good job during the s,eason. 

In basketball the year was disappointing from the standpoint of number 
of games won. I believe and I think the various members of the team do also, 
that we lost a number of game.s that should have been won. The team had 
the best offense of any I have coached here in seven years. In both total team 
points and in individual scoring this team surpassed a]] other teams the 
college has had. Bob Kirk's record was an outstanding achievement, but I 
believe that he has not yet reached his peak. Poor defense and lack of height 
cost the team games they could have won easily. Defense is one phase that 
will come in for a great deal of work next year. 

Again as in basketball, the baseball season was a disappointing one. 
Potentially this squad was one of the strongest in years .. Everything was 
there to make for a fine record, hitting power, fielding strength, and good 
pitching. But baseball is one of our most unaccountable sports. Who can 
predict ·that men who in the past have hit over .300 will suddenly lose the 
ability to hit at alI? And the man himself cannot be blamed for it, because he 
is even more conscious of it than the spectator. Those things happen in 
baseball and nothing can be clone about it. 'When the college gets its own ball 
diamond and does not have to be dependent upon outside agencies, the stand
ard of play will improve. 

Varsity track completed its second year and again failed to show a win. 
The loss of Pete vVageley ,vas a big blow to the team, for he was a sure point 
winner in every meet. However, I believe that our track team de.serves a 
great deal of commendation. These fellows worked day after day on their 
own, except when Pete could be with them. Adel to this the lack of runways 
for both the broad jump and high jump it meant that our men entered every 
meet under especial handicaps. Yet the season had its compensations; seeing 
Ronnie Chapman developing as a sprint man, Freel Gero in his first year 
almost high jumping as high as his head, Joe Morgan running himself out 
time and again in the effort to win, and last the satisfaction of seeing Bill 
Frankenberry gradually learning how to run the distance events and finally 
winning the big one against Shippensburg. 

Mr. Taylor again fielded a tennis squad and they played four matches. 
This year brought out the largest group that has ever been out for the sport. 
While they did not win a match they improved as the season progre.ssed and 
gave a good account of themselves. :If the interest in tennis holds or increases, 
it should mean that the record will improve also. At the present time we need 
new courts. With only two courts, and those not very good, pracHce is handi
capped. There is need for a battery of eight courts so that al] of the students 
who are interested will have ample opportunity to improve their game. 

In looking over the accomplishments in each sport we see how far we 
have to go to come up to the level we should be on. To bring this about we 
need the support of the whole college. These men who compete in sports can 
bring to the college a recognition that cannot be received in any other way. 
As our records improve we will attract more boys from the local high schools 
who are now going elsewhere, even out of the state. \Ve are not going to 
attract these boys unless they know that the college is behind sports 100 per 
cent. The teaching profession needs this type of boy because they are in 
most cases natural leaders. Le,t's do something about it. 

Shuck Slides Safe 
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Cats Close Season With 7-2 Win 
In The Sportlight 

I By Bob Hutcheson 
This is it! Yes, this is the final article this writer will have the oppor

tunity of writing for State-to-DatP. 

H has been qui-te an enjoyable experience placing my ideas before the 
readers. Many events have taken place in my two years as the sports column
ist for this paper. I have at:temptecl to give my views on many i,t,ems and hope 
all of these have been taken in the proper manner. H is true that I have crit
icized some things in the athletic program but I have always tried to offer 
this material cons,tructively and certainly not destructively. 

I feel that Coach Babcock deserv,es much more credit than he gets fr.om 
the college. Many of us (including this writer) are quick to criticise the 
work of Coach, but do we realize that very f.ew persons around the college 
carry the load and do the same amount of work that he does? 

It is an accepted fact that if an assistant coach could be hired and added 
to the athl,etic staff much more could be done. 

I fee] that a strong athletic program, varsi,ty and non-varsity, would do a 
great deal in aiding the student recruitment for the college. 

Congratulations 'J'o All!!! 

I wish to congratulate any and all men and women of the college who 
took part in varsity and intra-murals this year. 

This year's athletic program had more enthusiasm and more ac,tive 
participation than ever before. 

All of the varsHy squads did an exc,ellent job and all show prospects of 
great futures. 

Congratulations to the cheerleaders, W. R. A. and M. A. C. for their work 
this year, also. 

Indirect Sportlighting 

Bob Keady, freshman from Beall High School, ran the mile in the County 
Meet and won in record time of 4:49.2. He shows great promise and deserves 
much credit for the excellent effort ... Ted Williams came back with a bang 
even if his shoulder did hurt .. _ ,Bill Frankenberry scored a fine victory for 
Sta•te in his mile run in the meet at Shippensburg ... So long to all - "Hutch" 

I Featuring 
I_ Sports 

By Dave 
Well, here it is already-the I,ast 

eclition. Thought that it might be ap
propriate to consider why Coach Bab
cock deserv,es a much needed rest. It 
all started when he ca,lled a soccer 
practice last September. Coach looked 
oyer the prospects and said that we 
really had potential power in our 
midst. The season started and after a 
terrific season and more gray hairs, 
Coach saw his prediction come true. 
He saw that Salisbury had clawed a 
2-0 victory, but Hngered on the vic
tories ov,er Slippery Rock 2-1, and over 
Pitt 3-1. 

I ThincladsOutclassed 
In Track Meetings 

In a return track meet with Fair
mont College, tlle Frostburg thinclads 
finally broke into the win column in 
the high jump and 440 relay. 

,Fred Gero tied for first place in the 
high jump with Jim Ore of Fairmont. 
Both men failed to clear the 5' 4" 
height on their third try. 

In the 440 yard relay, Joe Livings
ton, Jim Byrnes, Ralph Kifer and Ron
nie Chapman teamed up to walk away 
with that event. The time for that 
event was 48 seconds, which is fair
ly good time. 

Other point scorers for Frostburg 
are: 

100 dash-Chapman 2nd; Livingston Having witnessed the bruising bat:t- 31.d 

440 run-Kifer 2nd 

John Oarke Pitches 
Five Hitter To Gain 
Victory Over Wilson 

Coach Ken Babcock's basebrall team 
closed the season with a, bang as they 
scored a 7-2 tri:umph over Wilson 
Teachers College of Washington, D. C., 
last week. 

John Clarke pitched the Boboats to 
their second win in nine starts, with a 
neat five-hitter. The game was limited 
to seven innings by an agreement of 
both teams. 

The second found the Cats scoring 
fcur times to put the game on ice. Bill 
Kirk singled and went to third when 
left fielder fumbled the 'ball. Kirk 
scored on a squeeze play by Jack Bar
llam, and Barham was safe at first. 
Clarke singled, and Shuck walked to 
load the bases. 

Barham score•cl on a wild pitch and 
Bob Miller again loaded the bases with 
a wallc With one out Buddy Poland 
smashed a single to right field to score 
the third and fourth runs of the inn
ing. 

State scored two more runs in the 
fifth and one in the sixth to bring the 
day's scoring to a close. Bill Kirk 
paced Frostburg with two hits whHe 
Joe Wolfe banged out a two-bagger. 
The line score: 

Wilson 100 001 0-2 5 4 
Frostburg 040 021 x-7 9 1 
Eslin and F'erry; Clarke and Bar

ham, Bailey (G). 

Bill Rirk Heads Batters 
Bill Kirk, shortstop for the diamond 

crew, paced the team with a mighty 
.333 batting average. Tom Kelly was 
second with a .284 average. Team aver
ages: 

Name AR R H Pct. 
w. Kirk ----- 33 9 11 .333 
J. WoHe .. ----·- 9 1 3 .333 
J. Green 3 1 1 .333 
Shaeffer .. 4 1 2 .500 
J. Loibel 7 0 3 .429 
T. Kel,ly 34 3 10 .294 
H. McFarland -------- 14 3 4 .286 
E. Shuck 18 3 5 .278 
J. Clarke ---------·------ 11 3 3 .273 
B. Miller 34 5 9 .265 
P. Bailey 12 1 3 .250 
B. Poland 29 3 7 .241 
B. Kirk .. 31 3 7 .226 
J. Byrnes .. 28 5 5 .179 
J. Barham -------- ..... 15 3 1 .067 
R. Rowan ---------------- 1 0 0 .000 
J. Cline .. ----------------- 5 2 0 .000 

Sports Quiz 

lers turn in one of, if not, the best 
soccer seasons in the history of F. S. 
T. C., Coach began to organize a "gi
gantic' schedule for next year. (Hope 
that the scholastic grades allow us to 
field the same team, seniors excluded, 
next season.) 

220 dash-Chapman 2nd 
Discus-:vrcCn"ary 2nd 
Broad jump-Chapman 3rd 
Fairmont won 66 to 23. If you foHow the teams around the 

to ~ountry, you should be able to answe1· 
these questions: 

Frostburg's thinclads traveled 
Shippensburg for a meet with the 
Pennsylvania Teachers. The home 
team outclassed the Bobcats with d 

89½ to 18½ victory. 

Before he could catch the proverb
ial wink, Babcock had a basketball 
team to mold. After the team hung up 
the uniforms, the power was still po
tential. This time, Coach had more 
gray hairs than pleasant memories. 
We could review the games but let's 
let a dead dog lie. 

Thus, we traveled down the sports 
road to America's No. 1 sport-biase
ball season was hene. With the return 
of a few stellar stars, plus the addi
tion of a number of notables, we were 
in! At least it seemed that way. (I 
would mention our potential power 
again but that word has gotten mon
otonous by now.) 

At the start of the season, we lost 
Joe Wolfe who was hurt while practic
ing with the Old Germans. T,his was 
not to be the only "hurt" of the sea
son. S,even more were to come. Cheer 
up-two victories were to be record
ed and to stop it from being a total 
flop; however Babcock couldn't enjoy 
the '.\!It. Union victory, sitting it out 
with the flu-even the elements were 
against him. 

Now the t!me must be spent in ar
ranging a revengeful schedule for nex~ 
year. Wel!, they say that there is no 
rest for the wicked, but we here know 
that it applies to a wider field, so if 
you don't rest this summer, don't wor
ry, you don't have to be wicked. As 
far as F. S. T. C. is concerned-see you 
next year. 

Sports Quiz Answers 
1. Bannister-3:59.4 

2. Bill Frankenberry, Sophomore-
4:59. 

3. Frostburg 7, Wilson 2. 

4. 2-7 

BtU Frankenberry made the Bob
cats very proud as he won the mile 
r-un by a huge margin. Team mate Joe 
Morgan was second for that event. 
Other point s,corers for the Frostburg 
thinc1acls were: 

100 dash-Livingston 3rd 
220 dash-Chapman 3rd 
High Jump-Gero tied for third 
Javelin-Gero 2nd 
440 run-Pryor 3rd 
880 run-Frankenberry 
2 mile-Morgan tied for 2nd 
Discus-McCreary 3rd 

1. "\\Tho was the Englishman who re
cently set the world's record for the 
mile? vVhat was his time? 

2. vVhen State won the mile in the 
meet against Shippensburg, who ran 
it and what was his time? 

3. What was the score of the Bob,· 
cats' last home baseball game? Against 
whom? 

4. This made their season record 
.... (B'il"t in the Nank.) 

5. The recent "Hate the Yanks" feel
ing shown in ,Baltimore on their first 
visit to the Maryrland city was a result 
of what previously happened in re
g<ard to the Yankee president. What 
~v'l'aS it? 

State Thinclads Pose 

Ed 8huck is shown above scoring in the sPconc1 inning against Wilson 5. D.el Webb, Y,ankee president, led 
Teachers. "'ilson's catcher, FPrry, is getting ready to catch the ball to tag the unsuccessful fight to stop the 

Row one-Joe Stein, Ralph Kifer, Fred GPro, Joe Morgan, Coach Ken 
Babcock; Row two-Ronnie Chapman, Lee Pryor, 'l'om Rowan, Joe McCreary, 
Bill Frankenberry, Ed Smith, Lee Smith. Shuck. Bud Bailey is shown, facing the camera. State won the game, 7-2. transfer of the Browns to Baltimore. 


